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The background context on a 
research collaboration involving:

• University of Nottingham (Enliven)
• Groundwork Greater Nottingham (Lead agency)
• ConnectMore Solutions (Independent Evaluator)



The national context in the UK
Patterns of employment both reflect and reinforce the social gradient 
and there is inequality of access to labour market opportunities. Rates 
of unemployment are highest among those with no or few 
qualifications and skills, people with disabilities and mental ill health, 
those with caring responsibilities, lone parents, those from some 
ethnic minority groups, older workers and, in particular, young people. 
When in work, these same groups are more likely to be in low-paid, 
poor quality jobs with few opportunities for advancement, often 
working in conditions that are harmful to health. Many are trapped in 
a cycle of low-paid, poor quality work and unemployment (The 
Marmot Review, 2010, p.68).

Marmot, M. Fair society, healthy lives: the Marmot Review : strategic 
review of health inequalities in England post-2010. (2010) ISBN 
9780956487001



Six service model principles – working with young 
people furthest from the labour market 
1. The trusted mentor
2. Person centred provision
3. Specialist employment team
4. Involvement of young people in programme decision making
5. Microhub provision
6. Availability of a personal budget








Download the evaluation report from 

www.yasevaluation.com

http://www.yasevaluation.com/


Key findings from the Young & Successful 
evaluation

• The importance of  ‘ever having worked before’.
• The emerging relationship between distance from labour market and 

Maslows hierarchy of needs
• Segmented job outcomes – the intensity of the support each young 

person needs is not uniform. 
• The tension between social inequality and contractual incentivisation

of providers (parking and creaming)
• The ultimate challenge of scarring?



Distance from Labour Market assessment –
Not all young people are the same!

• Analysed in detail the 12 factors Sheffield Hallam University 
highlighted as key predictors a young person could secure a job 
outcome.

• Young people profiled on a scale of 0-12 in terms of their proximity to 
the labour market 0 (far away) 12 (close).



The single strongest predictor that a young 
person will secure employment

The single most important predictor of job outcomes is
• “Ever having worked before”





The relationship between 
distance from labour market and 
Maslow’s hierarchy of needs





Decision tree analysis

Decision Tree analysis showed that the following three combined 
factors have are the strongest predictors that a young person will 
secure employment 

• Good levels of mental health
• Good confidence
• Ever having worked before

Does the employability sector devise programmes which take these 
factors into account?



What does furthest from labour market 
mean?

• Definition of 12 months out of education, employment or training.
• What do we learn when we rank all young people based on the length 

of time to achieve a job outcome? 
• Sliced into 5 categories based on length of time on programme, and 

looked for patterns
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Segmentation analysis: average number of days taken to attain a job 
outcome



Segmented job outcomes (Classification of 
days on project)
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Payment by Results (PBR) and the problem of 
‘parking’ and ‘creaming’

• Evidence would suggest PBR stifles innovation
• Encourages ‘parking’ and ‘creaming’ of participants
• Result in service tensions between needs of participants and the 

commercial needs of the service provider
• The risk is PBR regimes reinforce disadvantage



‘Scarring’ – The ultimate challenge of long 
term unemployment? 

The possible long-term negative effects of unemployment and has 
multiple implications in terms of a young person’s aspirations, mental 
health and future employability.

McQuaid (2017)



Discussion questions

• Do the key findings and challenges associated with the Young & Successful 
programme resonate with partners across Europe?

• Across Europe do mentor based, person centred, trust building approaches 
collectively provide the most effective way of working with those furthest 
from the labour market? 

• Should youth employment programmes of the future incorporate both 
‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors which embrace both work readiness and at the 
same time encourage employers to devise inclusive employment practices? 

• Does the European adult education sector and employability sector have a 
key role to help tackle social and economic equality across Europe?

• What are the possible long-term consequences of business as usual in the 
provision of employment programmes?



END



Segmented job outcomes 
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What are the costs if projects fail to support 
those furthest from the labour market?
• If providers are unable or unwilling to effectively engage young 

people disadvantaged in the labour market these are examples of the 
wider systemic costs that could be borne by the treasury *.

• Job Seeker's Allowance - £10,321 per year
• Average cost for adults suffering from depression and/or anxiety disorders, 

per person per year £5499
• Prison Costs per prisoner per annum. £34,480

• In 2012 ACEVO youth commission estimated the systemic costs of 
youth unemployment to the treasury to be £28bn over the next 
decade if as a society we fail to address the challenge of youth 
employment.

* Source NEF Unit cost database 2015



Discussion questions



Download the evaluation report from 

www.yasevaluation.com

http://www.yasevaluation.com/


Talent Match/YaS D2N2 - Summary

• 1325 Young People Supported
• 325 Into formal training 
• 436 jobs secured 
• 223 sustained jobs 
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